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PHOTOGMPHY: THE AUTHOn

Noctural scenes
light this review
night effects in

Night scenes on the Carrabasset
on a Downeast narrow-gauge railroad high-
of the author's techniques for simulating
black-and-white photography/Dave Frary

The cover scene

The cover was photographed by rear-project-
ing a sunset scene behind the HO scale mod-
els. Dave Frary used flour for the snow, and a
network of fiber-optic strands were arranged
to make the Christmas tree in the depot's wan-
dow. The warm cab lighting emanates from
two "mud"-painted grain-of-wheat bulbs,
while the pale blue moonlight effect came
lrom a blue filter on a Strobonar flash unit. The
scene is at Tatt Lake on the New Madrid
branch on Dave's HOn30'Carrabasset & Dead
Fliver. The engine is spotted outside the cozy
depot, as there is no enginehouse at Taft Lake,
the highesi point on this branchline.

52

f, ny modeler s ith an adjustable (.amera
fL should be able to duplicate the night
scenes shou'n here on the HOn30" Car-
rabasset & Dead River Ry. Night shots are
particularll'appealing, because they do not
require a coltpleted railroad or even a com-
plete.d section. Since the sky will be
"black," \'ou can shoot only a small fore-
ground or tabletop scene in any dark place,
even outside. Your buildings need not even
be fully u'ired; just insert miniature bulbs
where you need them for the photos and
hold them in place with weights or small
pieces of masking tape. Locomotive head-
lights can be rvired direct to a power pack, or
you can lift one motor brush and give the
headlight power through the track and loco
pickup system.

The gear for nrodel night photography is
simple: Adjustable camerå (a 35mm single-
lens reflex is easiest to use), tripod, cable
release, and an assortment of lights. By an
assortnlent I mean all kinds; I used a
flashlight, a perrlight, a lS-watt desk lamp,
and even a grain-of-wheatbulb mounted in a
piece of 3/re"-o.d. brass tubing for the photos
shown here. As long as you stick with
black-and-white film, the " color" of the var!
ous lights will not be a factor. I used Plus-X,
because it is a medium-speed, moderate-
grain film.

Set up your scene under regular room
lighting, and focus the carnera. Leaving the
diaphragrn wide open (lowest number
f-stop-around {2), tum off all lights except
your "moon". I use the l5-watt desk lamp for
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ln a season far warmer than the one shown on the cover, a rare after-darkmixed train on the C&DB's N-ew lvladrid bra".t-i.Oire'""rts a headlightglow on the end of the old covered depot (featureji,rff,f"i.i rgzs RMC and asubsequent kit by euatity Crattl. Ttre scene åt i"r,,;;;;" mixed running

com.bine-end first as engine 26 ru.mbles into Taft Lake. Normal operations onthis branch feature onrv once.a-oay visitations bil; ;;;, but a camper,sspecial booked through the connecting Maine ientral ha-s'occasioned thisunusual evening train_which provioeo an opportuiitv foår" night shots.

this. Move this light high and low and near
and.rar until you get a pleasing effect. Nowstart Irghting the grain_of-wheat bulbs, mak_i3B sure that none of them 

""; #;;
lhroug,h the eamera .r"g.n,ail ;rtr;;;gloun-d glass. I connect the GOW bulbs to al2-volt power pack for -ort .t otr, 

". tiil11,_oy. 
rn.-,t. vary their intensity for a pleas_

ii{ Clow. tluminate the loco,s headlight if itnas one and place ..accent,' 
Iights_small

spotlights to highlight the are^. 
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i,rt"ÅiInyour scene-where needed to supplementyour moonlight. I use the {lashligit, fen_Iight and GOW bulb-tn-the_tuhe få. 
""å.rt

Iight sources, and placing them is usuallvtne n)ost time-consuming part of the ohotå
sesslon lor one ofthese shots.

Il you or a friend own a really good exoo_
sure meter and have a lot of exp"ri.rr"" *ithit in,low light level situationi, ,.. iJurå
Dracket at^least two stops in each directionany.y?y. Set the camera to th. ,malilriavailable aperture (fI6 or f22, usråiirl.'..i
the shutter on T (time) or B (bulb), and atiachrne cafrle release. I usually start at a one_
second exp.osure and doublå th" ti-. 
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fget to a full minute: 1,2,4, g,1-6,-52 ;ffiiseconds. 'lhere are no hard and fast rules

arrd very few "1hur6,, rules; the exposuretime will vary for every setup.
., Unless you process your own film. takethe lilm to your photofinisher a"a f,l"å t'#oevetop it and make small proof prints or acontact sheet. pick out the bå.t 
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rne enlargelnents. If you keep careful
lecorgs on asheet of paper whil,e you areelposrng the film, you'll gradually develoo aleer tor the average night scene lightinø,a,d,you'll be ablå to I"t åo*"-;;'å?nlTo:. ol exposures for a given shot.rhotography can add an entirely new di_mension to your modeling, ,o t 
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This night scene of No. 26 at Dead River was set upas shown in the diagram. Since black_and-white
fl:T t: not sensitive to light temperature, all sorts
oI ttght sources could be used and mixed.
BAILROAD MODEL CRAFTSMAN ;\'t§:.


